Risk Factors and Disruption Scores

Known Levels of
Infection

Infection rate 0% of population;
no deaths reported

Infection rate <0.001% of
population; <5 deaths reported

Infection rate <0.01% of
population; <50 deaths reported

Infection rate <0.1% of
population; <500 deaths reported

Mass infections >0.1% of
population; >500 deaths reported

Freedom of
Mobility

Unrestricted movement internally
and across international borders

Some restrictions on international
movements

Localized internal and cross
border movement restrictions

Large scale limitations on
international and local movements

No international travel, strict
controls on local movements

Availability of
Critical Supplies

Full scope of goods and services
available country-wide

Localized shortages and delays in
supply apparent

Disruption to goods and services with
acute shortages in specific areas

National disruption to most goods
and services

Disaster level shortages, or a
complete absence of supplies

Availability of
Critical Utilities

All services and utilities working
at optimal levels

Indications that some utilities and
services may be disrupted

Some isolated and limited
disruptions to utilities and services

Significant utilities and services
disrupted for protracted periods

Major or complete cessation of
utilities and services

Educational
Institution Closures

Educational institutions fully
operational with no restrictions

Indications that some institutions may
be closed for short durations

Some isolated institutions and
closed for protracted periods

Large scale closure of educational
institutions for protracted periods

All educational institutions closed
for an indefinite period

Public and Private
Events

No disruptions to major public
and private events

Limited disruptions to large scale
events

Isolated cancellations or
restrictions on mass gatherings

Large scale cancellations of mass
gatherings

All mass gatherings prohibited or
cancelled indefinitely

Availability of
Medical Care

Unimpaired access to medical
services

Access to [non-emergency]
medical services affected

Disruptions to routine primary
care. Acute support shortages

Routine care profoundly impacted.
Emergency treatment only

A complete failure of health care
services

Rule of Law

Police and military focused on
primary responsibilities

Some police and military forces
allocated to crisis response

Large scale deployments of police
and military forces

Police and military forces
struggling to function

Police and military forces
ineffective or wholly absent

Effectiveness of
Government

All levels of government working
effectively

Some components of government
under stress or disrupted

Government agencies struggling
with noticeable disruptions

Multiple aspects of government
breaking down

Government infective and unable
to function and govern

Socio-Political
Environment

The ‘social contract’ is effective –
effective rule of law

Isolated and temporary increases
in crime and social instability

Frequent episodes of civil
disorder, some violent

Widespread and protracted
increases in disorder with violence

Collapse of society, with near
continuous civil disorder
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Level 1: Low Risk

Level 2: Low-Medium Risk

Compounding
Factors

Final Scores: 10: Low Risk
Underlying
Effectiveness of
Government
Public Health
Capacity and
Capability

Resilient, highly capable
government institutions
Sophisticated and extensive
medical care and resourcing

0
0

Level 3: Medium Risk

Level 4: High Risk

Level 5: Extreme Risk

11-24: Low to Medium Risk 25-38: Medium Risk 39-52: High Risk 53-66-: Extreme Risk

Effective government and
institutions
Advanced and extensive medical
care and resources

2
2

Generally sound government and
limited range of infrastructures

4

Sound medical care with good
medical resources

4

Weak government and poor
infrastructures
Weak medical care with limited
medical resources

6
6

Poor government and weak or
non-functioning infrastructures
Poor medical care with major
resource gaps

8
8

